
 

 

Cyber Crime Awareness Advisory        

Banks 

1. No bank executives call to know your banking or personal details. 

2. Always check the ATM machine/POS machine for cloning device. 

3. Hide the ATM keypad with your hand before punching PIN number. 

4. Never reveal your ATM card CVV number to anyone. 

5. Be careful with RFID ATM cards. 

6. Never use search engine for finding ANY customer care numbers. 

Mobile 

1. QR code is only for sending money, NEVER receiving money. 

2. Never dial any code with mobile number to avoid Call forwards. 

3. Never share your Whatsapp PIN number with anyone. 

4. Bank/SIM KYC is NEVER updated on Phone. 

5. Have SMS alert number with your bank account. 

6. Never trust any ID card on ecommerce/shopping websites. 

7. Never download any Remote Access apps. 

8. Always read about the utility of apps, maker. Check reviews and ratings. 

9. No foreign national will ever send you parcel/property online. 

10. No department notice/fine comes through Whatsapp or mail.  

11. Don’t trust KBC lottery/Whatsapp lottery/any other online lottery. 

12. Don’t trust Online loan apps/websites. 

13. Never join any unknown chat groups and never trust offers there. 

Social Media 

1. Don’t click on any link through SMS/Social Media messenger/Email. 

2. Don’t download any unknown attachment. 

3. Don’t open unknown mails. 

4. NEVER circulate any audio/video/documents without verification of truth. 

5. NEVER befriend any stranger on social media platforms. 

6. Check the privacy of your post/photos and daily updates. 

7. Have different passwords for different accounts. 

8. NEVER open mobile camera for video calls from unknown/new friends. 

9. NEVER share your personal photo or video online. 

Computer 

1. Pornography is a crime. Don’t even browse Child porn. 

2. Be careful with the matrimonial frauds. NEVER pay for any offer by groom/bride. 

3. Prefer Secured websites for online payment. 

4. Have 2 factor authentication for your mails/Whatsapp/social media accounts. 

5. Keep updated anti-virus & mobile/laptop operating systems (OS). 

Financial Frauds- Call 1930   

Any Cyber Crime (visit NCRP portal)- www.cybercrime.gov.in 


